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WELCOME!

FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN

Thank you all for your support!
FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN 3-5
Buying Your First Home, Gardening, Recycling, Financial
& Retirement Planning, To Do Lists, Medicare, MaineCare,
Women’s Self Defense
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS 6-8

Substitute Teacher Intensive, Behavioral Health Practitioner,
CRMA, Computer Workshops & Tutoring, Solopreneur,
Intermediate French, Sign Language, Heartsaver, Excel

5% Discount Online Only
Register before 1/15/2023
CODE: EARLYBIRDW23

CREATIVE ARTS 9-12
Watercolor, Writing, Rug Hooking, Card Making, Pen & Ink,
Photography, Drawing, Color Theory, Moisturizers & Salve,
Paper Making, Art Unbound, T-Shirt Quilting, Toilet Bombs,
Flat & Round Crocheting
BEAUTY 13

Natural Perfumery, Makeup Techniques & Clothing

MIND, BODY & SOUL 13-14

EFT, Setting Boundaries, Companions in Spirit, Psychic
Development & Mediumship, Meridians & Acupressure

DIY Hardcover Journals
& Sketchbooks PG 12

FITNESS 14-16
Kempo Kickboxing, Chi Kung, Tai Chi, Yoga, Stretching,
Samurai Fitness, Yin Yoga, Private Pilates Sessions

Important NEWS!
Masks are NOW Optional
------------------For LIVE ONLINE Classes
YOUR Teacher will send your CLASS LINK
within a few hours of your 1st class.
Registration closes at noon the 1st day of
any class unless otherwise noted.
----------------------

NEW
REQUIRED: PROOF OF REGISTRATION
(printed or on your phone)
for weekend & classes not held at
OOB High School.
Thank you!

HEALTH 17-19
Gut Health Series, Bladder Health, Intuitive Eating, Detox,
Herbal Support for Neurological, Emotional, Sleep & Puberty,
Pain & Inflamation, Weight Management, Massage

PG 11

PG 18

Pickers

ACADEMICS 26

Essential Skills, High School Completion, ESOL, College Prep

PSYCHIC
Development

REGISTRATION/POLICIES 27

PG 14

HERBAL Support

Follow Us!

for:

Why Register Early?
Why Tell Friends?
Each

Puberty,
Sleep,

Neurological & Emotional

This ME hoMEworks class, offered as
a Zoom webinar, covers buying a home:
making the decision, budgeting for homeownership, building credit, mortgage approval, choosing your realtor, inspections,
insurance, the closing process, energy
efficiency and avoiding predatory lenders.
Learn about down payment and closing
cost assistance available to first-time
homebuyers, veterans and others. Earn
a Certificate of Completion required for
certain mortgage programs, including
USDA, ME State Housing Authority
and other lenders. Free individualized
counseling is available following the class.
Please have pen and notepad available.
Registration closes at noon on 1/12.
Required: You must respond to the email from
YCCAC to finalize registration and receive
Zoom link.

Sat 9 AM-5:30 PM 1/14 $30

Wines of South America, Knife Skills, Cooking with Tea and
World Tea Traditions, Flatbreads, Quick Meals

RECREATION 22-23
Tour Ireland, Secret Life of Birds
RECONNECT
Intro to
MUSIC & DANCE 24-25
Intuitive
Beginner Guitar, Hand Drumming, Country & Latin Line
Dancing, Group Singing, Belly Dance, Swing Dance, Circle of
Eating

Buying Your First Home
- Live Online

Note: Register the person you are buying your
home with at the time of your registration and
get a $10 rebate.

CULINARY ARTS 20-21

Valentine Cards!

DAY

Why wait? Get the FACTS!

The A, B, C & Ds

of

Medicare

Review the way Medicare covers inpatient,
outpatient and prescription drug costs.
Discuss enrollment periods and the types of
products designed to partner with Medicare, including supplement plans, Medicare
Advantage and prescription drug plans.
This seminar will be informative for current
users, newcomers and the adult children and
loved ones of Medicare beneficiaries.
Thu 6-8 PM 3/30 $9 OOB HS

Barbara Hopkins, Master’s in Communications
Management & certification in Corporate
Training, is a licensed ME agent with 20 years of
experience in health insurance operations.

Lee Sullivan has repeatedly experienced
the home-buying process and successfully
redeveloped several bank-owned residential
properties. In addition, she is a HUD and
hoMEworks-certified housing counselor and
homebuyer educator.

Recycling 101			

New Year, New Recycling Habit!

Take a virtual tour through ecomaine’s
Single Sort Recycling Facility to discover
how we sort your soup cans and laundry
bottles and why wish-cycling costs you
money. Bring your questions and examples of any questionable recyclable items.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 1/18 $9 OOB HS

Alex Kane, BA in Environmental Planning &
Policy from USM, is an environmental educator
at ecomaine. She has a background in horticulture
and received her AAS in Horticulture from
SMCC. She prefers a hands-on approach to a
thoroughly engaging type of learning.

class has a

minimum enrollment in order to run.

Register

with a friend, it could make the difference

between your class running or not!

Ensure

your spot, enroll early!

Need to get comfy with online classes?
For more info visit: https://oobsaco.maineadulted.org/online-classes/

challenges PG 19

www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org • (207) 934-7922

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN

FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN

Seed Starting 			

Get Your Garden Ready

Growing plants from seed is a great way
to start gardening earlier in the season.
With the right soil, containers, light and
some simple equipment, it’s easy to grow
from seed to harvest. Learn which plants
are best to start indoors, when to start
them and what type of soil and lighting
are required. Get tips on how to water
and feed them for maximum growth potential. We will also cover troubleshooting tips and when you should take your
seedlings outside to plant.

Learn all you need to know to have that
perfect garden and what you can do today
to get it started. Explore handling insect
and disease problems, preparing soil,
starting seedlings and how to grow the
best vegetables ever! Cover weather and
how it affects your garden and maintain
it throughout the growing season. If
you garden, you won’t want to miss this
workshop!

for

Maximum Results

Tue 6-8 PM 2/7 $19 OOB HS

Rob Moody has extensive knowledge from
nursery development & landscape design to
irrigation installation & engineering. He has
worked at Moody’s Nursery for 35+ years and
was President of MELNA.

For

the

Love

of

Burst Your World

Flowers		

with Color!
Grow the perfect flower garden and learn
what you can do today to get started.
Explore plant choice and placement, soil
preparation and how to grow the best
bouquets ever! Cover weather and how
it affects your garden and maintain it
throughout the growing season. If you love
flowers, inside and out, you won’t want to
miss this workshop!

Tue 6-8 PM 3/7 $19 OOB HS
Rob Moody-see bio this pg.

Wish-cycling 			
& How

it Harms
Wishful recycling, or wish-cycling,
happens when you put it in your recycling
bin, hoping the facility will sort it out for
recycling. Unfortunately, despite good intentions, those items do more harm than
you might think. Learn about ecomaine’s
recycling process and how wish-cycling
has created a global problem for this
industry. Bring your questions, including
items you want answers about.

for

Spring

Tue 6-8 PM 3/28 $19 OOB HS
Rob Moody-see bio this pg.

NEW

Self Defense

for

Women

Did you know that most street assaults
last less than 15 seconds? If your life is in
danger, you’ll need to strike fast, strike
hard and answer questions later. Learn
to defend against larger and stronger
attackers. Street survival tactics utilize
deflecting, striking, kicking, trapping
and disabling. Self-defense includes
being aware of your surroundings and
reading and understanding how to deal
with potentially dangerous situations.
All students will receive a kubotan safety
device and the knowledge to use it. Wear
loose-fitting clothing and comfortable
shoes. Proof of registration required.
Thu 6-7:30 PM 3/2-3/16 $55 Saco LC
Sensei Gil Doughty-see bio pg 16.

My Dying To Do List

Do you know how much paperwork
is involved in organizing your estate?
This quick overview deals with matters
involving family, finances, the future
and funeral. Leave with a list of helpful
resources and the tools necessary to tackle
your Dying To Do List.
Tue 6-8 PM 1/24 $25 OOB HS

Jill Braceland has been designing and delivering
management and writing tools seminars for 30 +
years. She has a reputation for offering interactive,
practical seminars in an easy, friendly manner.

Wed 6-7:30 PM 3/15 $9 OOB HS
Alex Kane-see bio pg 3.

MaineCare Eligibility,
Benefits & Estate Recovery
What Seniors & Their Families
Need to Know!

Learn the eligibility requirements for
MaineCare long-term care (nursing
home) benefits and estate recovery.
Discover how an individual, married or
single, becomes eligible and how to, in
general terms, become eligible without
unnecessarily impoverishing the spouse or
losing one’s life savings.
Wed 6-9 PM 1/25 $29 OOB HS

Eleanor Dominguez, Esq. has worked at
Ainsworth, Thelin & Raftice, PA, in South
Portland since 2014, focusing on elder law, estate
planning and estate administration. In addition,
she is accredited in preparing, presenting and
prosecuting claims for veterans’ benefits before
the US Department of Veterans Affairs.

Estate Planning		

Documents Families Should Have!

We all need a Last Will, Testament,
Durable Power of Attorney, Advance
Health Care Directive and HIPAA
Authorization. Learn the purpose and
significance of each and get your 		
questions answered.
Wed 6-9 PM 3/8 $29 OOB HS
Eleanor Dominguez-see bio this pg.

Retirement Income Planning

Maximize your retirement income,
prepare strategies to protect your savings, learn ways to maximize your social
security benefits, and more. Discuss why
you need a personalized retirement plan
that achieves your goals, what risks are
impacting your plan and the importance
of making sound choices as you move
through retirement. 			
Please have a pen and notepad available.

Empower your financial journey to retirement!

Empowering Women 		
		 Through Retirement

For those in or approaching retirement,
many questions must be answered.
Explore the added considerations women must make, discuss all aspects of a
well-crafted, personalized financial plan
and highlight opportunities to address
these issues. This class is for anyone looking to prudently plan for a near future or
current retirement. 			
Bring a pen and notepad.
Wed 6-7 PM 1/18 $9 OOB HS
Scott Whytock-see bio this pg.

NEW

		

to 			
Financial Freedom

Secrets

Are you living paycheck to paycheck?
Struggling with debt? How confident are
you with your current investment strategy?
Join us to learn the power of having a customized strategy, understand how markets
work, how to overcome common financial
obstacles and how to avoid costly mistakes
many investors unintentionally make!
Wed 6-7:30 PM 2/1 $9 OOB HS

Sarah Blondin found her passion for helping
people through education in the financial
services industry. Her primary focus is
building relationships and assisting people in
understanding how money works and how best to
make it work for them.

Wed 6-7 PM 2/8 $9 OOB HS

Scott Whytock , Certified Financial Planner,
has been an investment advisor for 10+ years,
helping clients with investments, insurance,
tax planning, estate planning and how all these
issues impact you and your family.

Are You

a

Get

NEW Computer

user?

one to one tutoring and

level up your skills!
pg
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Our Adult Education program

is made possible through the support
of Regional School Unit #23 and the
Saco School Department.

4

Call us! 207 -934 -7922 Email us! adultedinfo@rsu23.org

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
DAY

Certified Residential 		
		Medication Aide
Certificate Program
CRMAs

are in high demand!
Receive standardized training for professionals working in state-certified residential care homes. State of Maine regulations, standard residential facility policies,
and basic anatomy and physiology are
covered. Discuss medications, safe administration procedures, practice taking vital
signs, transcribing physician orders, and
documenting procedures on the Medication Administration Record per Maine’s
regulations governing residential facilities.
In addition, students must complete a
Clinical Medication Administration of
three medication passes for three different residents with 100% accuracy. Full
certification and medication pass awarded
on successful completion with 40 hours of
attendance, no exceptions. No high school
credential or background check required.
Payment plans available for qualified
applicants. Tuition includes fee for handbook. Course fee is nonrefundable.
No class 3/4.

Required: Participants must be 18 or older. Proof
of registration. The 2020 Nurse’s Drug Handbook
ISBN-13: 978-1284167900 (approx. $42, new
on Amazon - or purchase a used copy from the
instructor for $13), a yellow highlighter, a 1.5inch 3-ring binder. $100 fee for medication pass
payable to the instructor at your scheduled test.
Note: CASAS assessment testing is highly
recommended. Please call our Saco Learning
Center at 207-282-3846 or learningcenter@
rsu23.org to set up a testing appointment.
Fri/Sat 8:30 AM-4:30 PM 3/3-3/18 $305
Saco LC

Jennifer Courtois, RN, has 40 years of nursing
experience in hospital, home health, diabetes &
community education, and 10+ years teaching
CNA, PSS & CRMA in both the classroom
& clinical areas. In addition, she works as a
consultant for an assisted living facility and as a
full-time nurse educator.

6

FREE 			
Behavioral Health
Professional Info Session

Learn about the Behavioral Health Professional Training Certificate Program.
This informational session will help answer all your questions about this fantastic
opportunity.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 1/18 FREE OOB HS
Jeffrey Carpenter-see bio this pg.

24/7

FREE Behavioral Health
Professional Training &
Certificate Program - Live
Online

Our community needs individuals who
want to make a difference in a child’s life.
Children’s Behavioral Health Services is
vital to Maine’s children with intellectual
disabilities, autism, mental health disorders, and their families. And the need in
our area is great! As an integral part of
the child’s treatment team, a Certified
Behavioral Health Professional (BHP)
has the opportunity to make an immediate impact while helping a child grow and
develop to their full potential.
We are excited to connect our community
with this wonderful ONLINE certificate
program. This training will prepare you
for employment through local social services agencies and equip you to work with
children who qualify for services. Start
and finish at your own pace.
Complete 12 online modules and three
4-hour live (in-person or virtual) sessions, followed by free online blood-borne
pathogen training and Child and Adult
First Aid & CPR certification. In just 40
hours, our free remote training program
can get you certified and on your way to a
life-changing profession.
Required: Must be a Maine resident and at
least 18 years old with a high school diploma or
equivalent to become certified.
24 hr access 1/3-3/31

Jeffrey Carpenter is the Workforce Recruitment
Specialist for the State of Maine’s OCFS
through Woodfords Family Services, responsible
for recruiting behavioral health professionals
by networking with high schools, vocational
schools, state colleges, universities, and adult
education programs. He is here to help you
through this opportunity by providing answers to
questions and technical issues, should any arise.
He is also a resource to connect you with service
agencies once you have completed the training.

Call us! 207 -934 -7922 Email us! adultedinfo@rsu23.org

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
Heartsaver® CPR 		
& First Aid

for Adults & Children
Acquire the critical skills needed to
respond to and manage first aid, choking
or sudden cardiac arrest until emergency
medical services arrive. In addition, learn
to treat bleeding, sprains, broken bones,
shock and other first aid emergencies,
adult/child/infant CPR, and automated
external defibrillator use. First Aid and
CPR cards are good for two years and
meet the requirements for childcare providers. Tuition includes $18 fee for First
Aid/CPR card.

Mon 6-9 PM 3/13-3/20 $75 OOB HS

Karl Finley, volunteer firefighter for 20+
years with Scarborough Fire Department, is an
EMT/Paramedic and worked at the Saco Fire
Department for 15 years. He has been the Public
Education Coordinator for six years and teaching
CPR for eight.

Solopreneur			

Start Your Own Business!

We will answer the five most important
questions that will come up many times
in planning your business: Who are you?
What will you offer? Who will be your
customers and competition? What are the
cost estimates? How will the customers
know about you? Leave with resources
and an action plan to get started on creating your own business.
Wed 6-8 PM 2/8 $25 OOB HS
Jill Braceland-see bio pg 4.

Excel Spreadsheet Basics

Discover this powerful tool for performing calculations, developing budgets, and
analyzing and managing data. Master
the essentials, including text and number
formatting, sorting and filtering data and
basic formulas in Microsoft Excel 2021.

Prerequisite: Completion of a Computer Basics
course, Microsoft Word or equivalent familiarity
with using the mouse & keyboard, creating
documents, formatting text, and navigating
menus/toolbars in software programs.
Tue 5:30-7:30 PM 3/7-3/28 $79 OOB HS
Jeanne Cassidy-see bio pg 8.

You CAN make a difference!
DAY

		

Substitute Teacher		
Intensive

Substitute teaching is valuable and
rewarding, benefiting the employee and
the school. Whether new to substitute
teaching or looking to freshen your classroom presence, this program will enhance
critical skills & understandings leading to
your success at any grade level. Through
presentations, discussions and readings
address behavior expectations, cover how
to get and keep students on task and build
positive relationships. Examine lesson
plans at all grade levels, preview what to
expect on any day on the job, and discuss
the role of technology in today’s classrooms. Consider the variety of subbing
opportunities in special education and
review the professional behaviors that will
ensure you’re kept as busy as you wish.
Leave the course with a notebook containing the course presentation, relevant
readings and resources that will support
you on the job. Tours of elementary,
middle and high school buildings will
give you a sense of what today’s classrooms look like no matter which district
you work in. Course requirements include
state-mandated fingerprinting, Criminal
History Records Check (CHRC), and
submitting a job application to RSU23 &/
or Saco Schools (unless already employed
by either district). Access to a computer
& valid email address is required. Course
fee reimbursed upon successful completion of all requirements. If hired by Saco
&/or RSU 23 schools, you will receive
the highest substitute pay rate for that
district. No class 2/20 or 2/22.
M/W 3:30-5 PM 1/23-3/1 $89 OOB HS

Linda Roy taught primary grades in OOB
schools for 39 years and has a Professional
Teacher MS. Ed degree. Since retiring, she has
regularly substituted K-12 in our local schools.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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CREATIVE ARTS

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS / LANGUAGE
			
American Sign Language
Beginner

Don’t get too frustrated!
Schedule your private session today!
Give us a call! 207 934 7922 or register online:
www.oobsaco.maineadulted.com

Computer Tutoring

Register for a one-hour, one-on-one
appointment for your technology needs.
Topics include Mac/PC information, social
media, email and attachments. Perhaps
you need help with photos: saving, sending, editing, iTunes, MS Office programs,
internet, backing up your work or virus
protection? It’s your hour and we want to
ensure your needs are met! Please fill out
the questionnaire (sent upon registration)
and email it back to adultedinfo@rsu23.org.
Bring your MacBook or PC laptop, or use
one of our Windows laptops.

Learn basic vocabulary, facial expressions,
the deaf culture and issues affecting the
deaf. Interactive games and communication
practices will enhance learning. Use everyday conversational skills effectively as you
become more confident in sign language.
Required: Signing Illustrated Expanded by
Mickey Flodin ISBN-13: 978-0399530418 or
ISBN-10: 039953041X (approx. $15, Amazon).
Both Sections are the same class.
Section I: Tue 6-8 PM 1/17-3/21 $149 OOB
HS No class 2/21 or 3/14.
Section II: Mon 6-8 PM 1/23-3/27 $149
OOB HS No class 2/20 or 3/13

Amy Richardson, a versatile Deaf ASL
teacher, has taught ASL to children and adults
of many ages. She is currently a Direct Support
Professional working with the DeafPlus
community, a part-time ASL instructor at USM,
and a licensed Deaf Interpreter.

5:30-6:30 PM 1/9

Session II:

6:45-7:45 PM 1/9

Session III:

5:30-6:30 PM 1/23

Session IV:

6:45-7:45 PM 1/23

Session V:

5:30-6:30 PM 1/30

Session VI:

6:45-7:45 PM 1/30

Session VII: 5:30-6:30 PM 2/6
Session VIII: 6:45-7:45 PM 2/6
Session IX:

5:30-6:30 PM 3/6

Session X:

6:45-7:45 PM 3/6

Session XI:

5:30-6:30 PM 3/20

Session XII: 6:45-7:45 PM 3/20

Jeanne Cassidy, MA, CPCM, PMP, has
worked with computers for 30+ years in the
military and aerospace industry. She enjoys
sharing her extensive experience with people
who want to become more familiar with existing
technology.

Build a strong foundation in watercolor
by studying color theory, mixing and
pigment application. Create the illusion of
distance and composition by demonstrated technique. Students will be walked
through their first painting; then the sky
is the limit! Your instructor will help you
continue to build your skills and confidence throughout the class. No class 2/20.
Required: 1 small tube each: cadmium yellow
(light), cobalt blue, alizarin crimson; 1 round
#10 watercolor brush; 1-inch wide flat brush, 1
drawing pencil #3B, 1 eraser, 1 light board or piece
of cardboard and two sheets of Arches watercolor
paper, 140 lb. cold press (approx. $50-$100).
Note: Please purchase Arches paper, as the quality
of watercolor paper is essential for handling the
techniques taught in class. Feel free to bring any
watercolor paint you may already have.
Mon 6-8:30 PM 1/23-2/27 $109 OOB HS
Russel Whitten-see bio this pg.

Advanced Watercolor

Get new ideas and build upon the techniques you have already established.
Learn to draw with watercolor, understand positive and negative space as well
as color mixing and matching. Work on
slightly more complex still-life subjects
with step-by-step demonstrations and
explanations of their execution.

Mondays $49 OOB HS
Session I:

Watercolor Basics

Travel is far more interesting when you know a bit
of the language!
NEW

Intermediate French

Let’s pick up where we left off in this
intermediate French course! Focus on
building vocabulary around various topics,
including health, travel and leisure, the
environment and society. With topics
centered around today’s world, you’ll
develop many more opportunities to use
and advance your conversational skills.
No class 2/21.
Recommended: Berlitz French Picture
Dictionary by Berlitz Publishing, ISBN
9781780044774 (approx. $10 on Amazon).
Tue 5:30-7 PM 1/31-3/28 $125 OOB HS

Gregory Downs, BA in French with a minor
in German from USM, has a strong passion for
foreign language acquisition and linguistics and
loves sharing the knowledge he has gained.

Prerequisite: Watercolor Basics.
Required: 1 sm tube ea: Cadmium Yellow
(light), Lemon Yellow, Cadmium Yellow
(medium), Cerulean Blue, Cobalt Blue,
Cadmium Red (medium), Alizarin Crimson,
Ultramarine (or French Ultramarine), Burnt
Umber, Burnt Sienna; 1 Round #10 watercolor
brush, 1 drawing pencil #3B, 1 eraser, 1 light
board or piece of cardboard, and 2 sheets of
Arches watercolor paper, 140 lb. cold press
(or hot press, if preferred); palette for mixing
and a water jar (approx. $50-$100). Bring any
watercolor paint you may already have
Note: Purchase Arches paper, as quality paper is
essential for handling the techniques taught in class.
Mon 6-8:30 PM 3/6-4/3 $109 OOB HS

Russel Whitten, a local artist/teacher,
studied at The Art Students League of NY,
Heartwood College of Art, and is a member of
The Ogunquit Art Association/Barn Gallery.
Students love his easy, supportive style.

Stitch a bit of beauty into your life!

Floating Embroidery

Create a magical “floating” piece of embroidery! Learn basic embroidery stitches
on tulle in a 6-inch round embroidery
hoop to create a lovely piece for your
home or as a gift. All materials provided.
Thu 6-8 PM 1/26 $29 OOB HS

Sarah deGrandis, BFA in New Media from ME
College of Art, is a formally trained artist and
longtime crafter who knows a little bit about a lot.
She is passionate about learning different crafts and
using modern, fun takes on traditional techniques.

Intro

to

Fiction Writing

Expanded Class!

Let’s start by creating a character together, learning the process so you can do it
yourself! Then, develop your plot and write
the first draft of your short story. Share
your stories, receive feedback and discuss
appropriate ways to give feedback and how
to implement suggestions. We will share
second drafts and again have the chance
to receive feedback on our work. Discuss
what everyone found helpful regarding
feedback, how they feel about their stories
post-revision and next steps.
Bring a notebook, writing utensiland
(optional) folder for handouts.
Wed 6-8 PM 1/25-2/15 $69 OOB HS

Maryssa Gordon, MFA in Creative Writing, is
the founder and sole operator of Pocket Editing, a
freelance writing and editing business. She recently
published her first book Lies Left Behind.

MATERIALS NEEDED for Class?

Before purchasing, make sure your class is a GO!
Check our ‘GO’ Page: https://oobsaco.maineadulted.org/go-list/
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Call us! 207 -934 -7922 Email us! adultedinfo@rsu23.org

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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CREATIVE ARTS
DAY

Rug

Required: Proof of registration. Purchase a
kit ($20-$75), payable in class, containing a
unique selection of pre-washed and hand-dyed
wool, pattern, design suggestions and even the
embroidery needle and threads!
Visit www.jconnerhookedrugs.com to
view patterns and email the instructor,
jconnerhookedrugs@gmail.com, specifying your
choice. Please bring a bag lunch and small sharp
fabric scissors to class.
Sat 9 AM-1 PM 2/4 $45 Saco LC

Janet Conner, BS in Art Education from
Moore College of Art & Design, is a member
of the Saco Valley Fiber Artists and exhibits
regionally and at ME Fiber Arts Center. She
and her students’ rugs have been featured in
Rug Hooking Magazine and Finishing Hooked
Rugs. Janet published Rug Hooking Traditions
with James & Mercedes Hutchinson in 2016.
In 2020, she published Magnificent Hooked
Rugs inspired by Western Art History. She
teaches Rug Hooking throughout the US and
internationally.

Paper Marbling

Discover this centuries-old method of
creating decorative papers useful in various projects, such as handmade books,
scrapbooking, cards, boxes, picture frames
and more. We will cover the materials
and processes that allow you to pursue
and expand the possibilities of this craft
for future projects. Registration closes
at noon on 3/11. All materials included.
Proof of registration required.
Sat 10 AM-1 PM 3/18 $35 Saco LC

Gayle Fitzpatrick has taught in public and
private schools, colleges, adult and community
programs for 30+ years. In addition, she is a
practicing artist who creates and exhibits works
in painting, printmaking and paper.

All materials are included
in our course fees,
unless otherwise stated.

10

Intro

Early American Penny

Anyone who enjoys quilting, rug hooking
or braiding will enjoy making penny rugs,
also known as coin, button or money rugs.
The penny uses small circular patches
of wool to create geometric and pictorial
scenes which will be demonstrated from
start to finish, along with a discussion
of history, antique samples and available
sources for materials. No prior experience
needed. Registration closes at noon on 2/3.

DAY

CREATIVE ARTS
to

				

Color Theory

Whether pen & ink or another medium, have fun
creating in a safe, fun atmosphere!

Techniques

in

Pen & Ink

Explore the variety of techniques for
creating tonal values and details in pen and
ink to render striking illustrations. Some
previous drawing experience is helpful but
not required. Registration closes at noon
the 1st day of class. No class 1/31.
Required: Proof of registration. Mechanical
pencil, eraser, four pieces of Bristol paper (8x10inch recommended, or preferred size), India ink,
dip pen, nib, .05 Micron Pigma pen (approx. $25
at Michael’s or Amazon).
Tue 6-8 PM 1/10-2/7 $79 Engine, Inc

Tory Gordon is a watercolor/pen & ink artist
living and working in Biddeford. Her art is
inspired by people, places and things and
expresses itself in a fluid style. She believes
everyone has an artist within waiting to express
themselves in beautiful, surprising ways.

Winter Moisturizers 			
		 & Healing Salve
Experience winter skincare and herbal
healing salve creation while exploring
some awesome butters and oils that are
preferred natural options over nationally
marketed brands. Discuss organic and
healing options, what essential oils make
body butters complete, help your lotions
last longer on the shelves, and how to
make an herbal infusion with calendula
and comfrey. Leave with a moisturizer
and a salve you prepare in class.
Required: Bring a glass (4-cup) measuring cup
and a heat-resistant silicone spatula.
Mon 6-8 PM 2/6 $49 OOB HS

Anita Harris has been creating soaps, natural
beauty, and health care products for the past
seven years. She has been captivated by natural
healing for the past 30 as a professional massage
therapist and has worked extensively with
numerous chiropractors and alternative healers.

Call us! 207 -934 -7922 Email us! adultedinfo@rsu23.org

for

Painting

NEW

Create Custom 			
		Valentine’s Cards!

Having an understanding of color theory
is essential for any visual artist. Discuss
vocabulary, color relationships and explore
hands-on applications of color theory and
mixing. Then, paint a color wheel and
charts - valuable resources you can take
home and use to help with your artistic
endeavors!
Materials included. Proof of registration
required.

Valentines aren’t just for sweethearts! Tell
someone special you’re thinking of them
with a beautiful handmade card. Make
three valentines with stamps, die cutting
and punches.
All materials included. Bring your own
paper scraps; a card base will be provided
for a fourth card. Registration closes at
noon on 1/31.

Thu 6-8 PM 2/2-2/16 $55 Engine, Inc
Tory Gordon-see bio pg 10.

Thu 6-8 PM 2/2 $29 OOB HS
Faith Garnett-see bio this pg.

How to Write
in 3 Months!

Recycled Papermaking

a

Book 		

This expanded class covers timelines for
writing, editing and publishing, both
traditional and self. Explore the writing
process from conception to outlining
to writing and the editing process from
choosing an editor to implementing edits.
Enjoy an in-depth discussion on the differences between traditional and self-publishing, including the pros and cons and
an in-depth timeline for traditional vs.
self-publishing.
Bring a writing utensil and paper.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 3/1-3/22 $69 OOB HS
Maryssa Gordon-see bio pg 9.

Watercolor Painting
Rubber Stamps

with

Create watercolor greeting cards!
Have you ever wanted to paint with
watercolor but were intimidated by the
aspect of drawing the initial design? This
class will teach you how to use Memento Inks, watercolor pencils and markers
to color-stamped designs that look like
watercolor. Leave with three greeting
cards on watercolor paper for those special
occasions.
All materials included. Registration closes
at noon on 3/14.
Thu 6-8 PM 3/16 $29 OOB HS

Faith Garnett began teaching card-making in
2009. She sells her work at craft fairs, through
private sales and online.

Join ecomaine in making handmade
paper! Dig into your recycling bins and
create one-of-a-kind cards, seed paper
or journals pressed with native flowers.
Try your hand at recycling and make new
from old.
Note: If you want to make seed/floral paper,
please bring wildflower/herb seeds and flowers.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 2/15 $9 OOB HS
Alex Kane-see bio pg 3.

NEW DAY

DIY T-Shirt Quilt

Give new life to your well-loved, but no
longer worn, T-shirts! Turn them into a
loving keepsake full of memories from
past concerts, sporting events, vacation
spots, restaurants, family reunions, jobs,
pets, and anything else that is meaningful
to you! Learn to create a simple 4 X 4 foot
finished quilt top to turn into a quilt, wall
hanging, or pillow. Discover how to lay
out your quilt, cut your T-shirts, and how
to finish the quilt.
Required: Proof of registration. Bring at least
10 clean and freshly ironed T-shirts, scissors or a
rotary cutter & mat, pins, thread, a fabric ruler, a
seam ripper, and your sewing machine.
Sat 10 AM-12 PM 2/25-3/4 $39 Saco LC

Emily Loder, with 30 years of Girl Scout
experience, has extensive experience with both
machine & hand sewing techniques. Her history
with Girl Scouts also makes her an expert in
outdoor survival.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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CREATIVE ARTS
NEW DAY

The Art

DIY Toilet Bombs!

Clean your toilet the easy way, with with
toilet bombs! Just pop one or two into
your toilet and watch the fizzing magic as
it dissolves those water lines, discoloration
and absorbs stinky odors. The hardworking ingredients will be released into the
toilet bowl, deodorizing and cleaning it.
Once the fizzing stops, flush your toilet
and vóila! Learn to create and customize
the scents of these glorious, all-natural
toilet-cleaning bombs and leave class with
your first batch!
All ingredients supplied.
Required: Proof of registration. Bring a 24-cup
mini muffin pan or equivalent silicone molds
in any shape, two large mixing bowls, a mixing
spoon and apron.
Sun 10 AM-12 PM 3/19 $39 Saco LC

Kristen Bartlett was exposed to art & crafts at
a very early age, inspiring her lifelong creative
path. With schooling in drawing, oil painting,
graphic design, photography and business, Kristen
practices many forms of art & crafts and founded
her business, Alley Oop Apothecary, in 2020.
NEW

BEAUTY / MIND, BODY & SOUL

Crocheting

in the

Flat

An introduction to basic crochet stitches, students will be working with and
creating flat shapes. We will cover chain,
single, double and half-double crochet stitches. Make a versatile, colorful
dishcloth out of cotton yarn to wow your
family and friends!
All materials included.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 1/18-1/25 $39 OOB HS

Myriah Davis has 20+ years of experience
crocheting, developing patterns and
manufacturing items for her business, Davis Arts.
NEW

Not Your Granny’s
Square

In this intermediate crochet course,
we will work on the creation of granny
squares to create your finished product.
Create multiple granny squares, which
can be pieced together into a bag, or the
instructor can provide ideas for other
finished projects.
All materials included.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 3/1-3/8 $39 OOB HS
Myriah Davis-see bio this pg.

					

Learn the art and science of creating natural perfumes and colognes. Discover the
emotional effects of dozens of essential oils
and how to balance top, middle and bottom scent notes to craft alluring aromas,
balancing body and mind. Then, make
a customized perfume or cologne to take
home. This class is great for any gender
interested in their own personalized scent.

Creativity is your gift, open it!
NEW

Crocheting

in the

Round

In this intermediate crochet course, work
on shaping, including increases, decreases
and creating a small amigurumi bee. You
should be comfortable working with single crochet stitching and stitch counting.
All materials included.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 3/15-3/22 $45 OOB HS
Myriah Davis-see bio this pg.

Art Unbound

Art can be a celebration of line, form,
color and contrast without looking like a
teapot, flower or lighthouse. Through a
series of exercises, explore your childlike
inner artist who likes to draw on walls and
pour paint on the family dog! So let loose,
relax and enjoy the cathartic art unbound.
Wear clothes for making art or bring an
apron. Leave with at least two unbound art
masterpieces.
Tuition includes all materials.
Wed 5:30-8:30 PM 2/1 $45 OOB HS

Brother Mark is a minister, healer and psychic
medium with 40 years of study and experience.
He has been a Reiki Master in Usui Reiki Ryoho
and Tibetan Reiki for over 20 years. He is a
certified Life Coach with degrees in Humanities,
Studio Art and graduate certificates in Addiction
Counseling and Ministry.
NEW DAY

DIY Hardcover
Journals & Sketchbooks

Explore basic bookbinding techniques to
create a one-of-a-kind hardcover journal or
sketchbook while using the binding method of sewing a book. Focus on technique,
structure, tools, materials and processes.
Leave with a personally hand-bound book
and the knowledge & skill to continue
making more of your own!
All materials provided. Proof of registration required.
Sat 9 AM-1 PM 3/11 $49 Saco LC
Gayle Fitzpatrick-see bio pg 10.
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of

Natural Perfumery

Call us! 207 -934 -7922 Email us! adultedinfo@rsu23.org

Thu 6-8 PM 3/9 $29 OOB HS

Jennifer Greiner, of Divine Vitality uses a
unique approach of professional counseling and
essential oil wellness to integrate alternative,
natural methods into your health & lifestyle.

Makeup Techniques 		
for Your Features

Do you avoid wearing makeup because
you don’t like looking “made up”? Have
your features changed with time and
you’re unsure what to do? Try easy makeup tips that give you an enhanced, natural
appearance! Together with the instructor
and classmates, you will identify your
face, eye and lip shapes to learn easy
application techniques for your features.
Bring the makeup you wear most often to
see if it’s a good fit for your coloring.
Tue 5:30-8 PM 3/7 $25 OOB HS

Candace Sanborn of Radiant Image has 30
years of business branding experience. In 2009,
believing people have brands, she transferred her
expertise to working with individuals. She helps
them understand what goes into developing a
personal brand and how it can help them achieve
greater self-esteem and the results they want in
their careers and life.

Best Clothing & Makeup
for Your Coloring

Is your closet full of black clothing?
Would you like to learn what other colors
look good on you? You’ll be draped in
various colors to learn about warmer and
cooler tones to determine what colors look
best on you. Also, receive recommendations for eye shadows, blush and lipsticks
for your coloring so you can combine the
two to create a more vibrant you!

What

is

EFT?		

Emotional Freedom Technique

Tap your way to better health and joy
with an introduction to your body’s
energy system. Use EFT/Tapping (on the
body) to create better health, reduce stress
and pain to bring more balance, peace and
joy into your life. Experience the power of
this simple tool and leave with the information you need to start using it!
Mon 6-7:30 PM 3/27 $15 OOB HS

Leah Wentworth of Inner Wisdom Health
& Wellness is a Certified Holistic Health
Coach, Reiki and EFT/Tapping Practitioner.
She is passionate about creating balance in the
body’s energy system and providing guidance to
reconnect with inner wisdom.

Setting Boundaries

Finding it difficult to place boundaries &
keep them? The first step is to Identify
where you need boundaries. Cover tips &
tools on setting them YOUR way and for
following through, upholding and reinforcing them! Your pre-work is to think
about these questions to know relationships, situations & areas that need boundaries, whether with yourself or others.
Bring a notebook & pen.
Thu 6-8 PM 2/9 $19 OOB HS
Jennifer Greiner-see bio this pg.

Companions

in

Spirit

Guardians & Spirit Guides

You are never alone in this life. You have
Companions in Spirit to support, uplift
and love you as you become your beautiful
self. So let’s explore guardians and spirit
guides together and start a toolbox to help
us meet our Companions.
Both Sections are the same class.
Section I: Thu 5:30-7:30 PM 2/9 $19
OOB HS
Section II: Thu 5:30-7:30 PM 3/9 $19
OOB HS
Brother Mark-see bio pg 10.

Tue 5:30-8 PM 2/7 $25 OOB HS
Candace Sanborn-see bio this pg.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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MIND, BODY & SOUL / FITNESS

FITNESS

Tai Chi Level I

There is more than meets the eye!
NEW

Psychic Development &
Mediumship for Beginners

What is mediumship and psychic ability, how do you develop these talents and
who should you connect to in the unseen
realms? Join us to find answers to these
fundamental questions and more. Students
will learn to communicate with loved ones
who have passed, angels and many more in
spirit who are loving and supportive of our
highest good here on Earth. Then discover
your own psychic abilities and practice
with your classmates!
Wed 6-8 PM 2/1-2/8 $39 OOB HS

Monica Lanciano has studied with Psychic
Medium Sherly Watson for the past few years,
attended psychic and channeling classes with
Karleen Love for months and attended an
intensive ‘learn to channel’ class as part of
Spirit School. She has also visited Lily Dale and
Temple Heights.

			
Meridians & Acupressure
Intro

to

Acupressure is the traditional Chinese
medicine technique of placing finger pressure on the body’s acupuncture points to
relieve symptoms. Shiatsu and Reflexology
are the most common forms of acupressure. Learn the locations of your meridians, or energy channels, and some major
acupressure points and how to use them to
eliminate physical and emotional pain.
We will cover EFT tapping and Meridian
Therapy as related modalities.
Wed 6:15-7:45 PM 3/8-3/29 $59 OOB HS
Mark Gerardi-see bio this pg.

Tai Chi benefits people of all ages and has
been proven to reduce the risk of falling by
enhancing balance and body awareness. In
addition, the benefits of increased coordination and flexibility can lead to stress
reduction and pain management. Learn the
basic movements while keeping your focus
on breathing and relaxation in this gentle
exercise program.
Wear loose-fitting clothing and comfortable
shoes. No class 1/16.
Proof of registration required.
Mon 6:15-7:30 PM 1/9-2/13 $69		
Jameson Elementary

Mark Gerardi has been studying and teaching
martial arts for 25 years and a member of the
National Qigong Association. He is a powerful
energy healer with formal education in Shiatsu,
Herbalism, EFT, KCR and Reiki.

Tai Chi Level II

Strengthen and deepen your Tai Chi
practice by expanding your basic exercises
while putting moves together to create
a form. In addition, some meditation
practices may be included as an aid to
further relaxation, stress reduction and
pain management.
Wear loose-fitting clothing and comfortable shoes.
Proof of registration required.
Prerequisite: Tai Chi Level I.
Mon 6:15-7:30 PM 2/27-3/27 $69		
Jameson Elementary
Mark Gerardi-see bio this pg.

OOB/Saco Adult & Community
Education endeavors to provide a
diverse listing of course offerings to
our community. The views and ideas
expressed by course instructors are
not necessarily those of OOB/Saco
Adult & Community Education. Course
attendees are urged to utilize their best
independent judgment in evaluating
statements or suggestions made by
course instructors.

Got a great idea?
Love to teach?
Have a special talent?

Explore & find your ‘Fit’ to stay fit!

Samurai Fitness

Teaching for Adult Education is a
unique opportunity to interact with
your commutity &
have a blast sharing your talents!
Email us for a short
Course Proposal Form at

adultedinfo@rsu23.org

A great winter workout! Have you ever
wanted to use a sword or fight with a
lightsaber? Begin with a few exercises
and stretches to prepare for moving and
jumping through a series of obstacles
while utilizing a wooden training sword
and learning basic sword techniques. This
class has been referred to as Cross Fitness
Training with Crossing Swords. Wear
loose clothing and prepare to Get Samurai Fit! No class 2/22. 			
Proof of registration required.
Wed 6:15-7:45 PM 1/18-3/1 $79		
Jameson Elementary
Mark Gerardi-see bio pg 14.

Motion is lotion for your body!!
DAY

Yin Yoga

This slow-paced, meditative practice
holds poses for 3 to 5 minutes while
focusing on relaxing the muscles and
stretching parts of the body rich in
connective tissue. Postures may be held
in seated or lying down positions. This
calming and balancing practice supports
joint flexibility, reduces stress and increases energy. No experience necessary.
Required: Proof of registration. Wear
comfortable, loose-fitting clothing; bring a yoga
mat, yoga blocks, a bolster (couch pillows work),
and a blanket.
Wed 6-7 PM 3/1-4/5 $59 Saco LC

Jessy Barker is a 500 hour Certified Yoga
Instructor with years of experience teaching
several movement modalities. Her concentration
is in meditative Belly Dance, Yin, Hatha and
Chair yoga. She is also a certified meditation
teacher through ShivaShakti school of Yoga and
Healing Arts.

Stretching

- Live Online

for

All Ages

As we age, we lose flexibility. So stretching the major muscle groups for just
minutes each day is beneficial! Discover
why stretching is essential and how to
do it safely and effectively. We’ll stretch
standing and sitting, including the best
way to stretch your low back, the easiest
neck stretch in the world and a great way
to relieve shoulder tension. Leave with a
short sequence to stretch and mobilize your
muscles and joints on your own, anytime.
Wear comfortable clothing you can stretch
in. Registration closes at noon on 1/20.
Sat 9-11 AM 1/21 $19

HanaKyle Moranz is a bodyworker, personal
trainer and movement maven who specializes
in working with people with chronic pain to
increase resilience in daily life activities.

Need to get comfy with online classes?
For more info visit: https://oobsaco.maineadulted.org/online-classes/
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FITNESS

HEALTH
NEW

Intro

to
Kickboxing

Pilates is a powerful tool for rebuilding strength &
can be done your way!.
NEW

Private Pilates 		

Two Session Pack - Live Online
For Lower Back Pain

Low back pain is the most common
musculoskeletal problem globally, leading
to missed workdays and decreased quality
of life. Back pain can make it scary to exercise, but movement and stabilization are
key to improving quality of life and aging
gracefully. Learn to move your body safely
with Pilates-inspired exercises.
These two private sessions include:
Session 1: Movement assessments to determine your unique movement patterns
that may increase back pain and include
specific exercises to start moving safely.
Session 2: Check in on how you feel with
the movements and create a simple home
workout to continue improving back and
spine health.

Kempo

Learn the basics of American kickboxing,
a full-body strengthening martial art with
origins in Far East Asia designed for any
age, body type, or skill level. Movements
include punching, kicking, deflections
and evasions, and incorporating well-distributed balance and energy-efficient
techniques. Wear sneakers and comfortable athletic clothing. Bring a yoga mat
for stretching, if desired. 			
Proof of registration required.
Thu 6:30-8:30 PM 2/9 $19 Saco LC

Sensei Gil Doughty began practicing martial
arts in the 70s. He has trained with Maine
Karate Association founder Sensei Reggie Groff,
Master Seung Ook Choi of Choi’s Kickboxing
and Tae Kwon Do, and Sensei Bruce Cross
& Master Steve DeMasco of Villari’s Shaolin
Kempo.

Stephanie Walsh

See

bio pg

with

16

Take

one or all!
Brain fog, fatigue, depression, weight
gain, acne, joint pain, allergies, chronic
infections, thyroid problems and more all
relate to your gut health! Develop your
knowledge of your digestive tract and how
to optimize your gut health.

The What’s
- Session 1

of the

Guts

Other

Get to know the soups to nuts, from tongue
to bum, anatomy of the digestive tract.
Learn how your gut processes food, why
those little bugs (called the microbiome) are
so critical and the steps to take to get back
on track to a healthier, happier you!

Mon - Fri By Appt. 1/1-3/30 $130

Tue 6-7:30 PM 2/28 $15 OOB HS

Stephanie Walsh is a Certified Personal Trainer
and Pilates Instructor, as well as a Master
Nutrition Therapist, Board Certified in Holistic
Nutrition® and Eating Psychology Coach.

Eat Your Greens & Gasoline

What You Don’t Know You’re Eating
- Session 2
pg 26

A LOT HAPPENS at the Saco Learning Center
NO Cost Adult Academics
Essential Skills / High School Completion / ELL
Maine College & Career Access . . . and more!

be

Telling You

Don’t Worry, I’ve Gut This

Stephanie Walsh

the

What Your Brain May
- Session 3

Tue 6-7:30 PM 3/14 $15 OOB HS

It’s The GUT! 			
A Series

Fatigue, Fogginess, Fear &
Food

Gut health is key to brain health! What
you eat can either support or compromise
brain activity. Learn about the gut-brain
connection, how stress, depression or anxiety affect your gut health and what foods
or supplements are vital for optimal brain
and gut health.

is a Master Nutrition
Therapist, Board
Certified in Holistic
Nutrition®, Certified
Eating Psychology
Coach and
personal trainer.
She uses a holistic
approach, treating each
person as unique.

In One End & Out

Once you register, Stephanie will reach out to
you for intake and book your private sessions!

ACADEMICS

Don’t Miss This Series
with Stephanie!

There are a lot of hidden toxins in our
food supply. Learn where those artificial
foods are coming from (hint: think of
your car’s gas tank), how pesticides and
other toxins affect your overall health and
why gut health is essential in protecting
you from these insults.

Your Road to
- Session 4

a

Healthy Gut

Knowledge is power, and knowing what to
do can help you optimize your gut health!
Learn lifestyle steps you can take to support your digestive tract, improve your gut
health and live a happier, healthier life!
Tue 6-7:30 PM 3/21 $15 OOB HS

Detoxify Your Diet &
Environment

Toxins hide in our food, water, and
clothes, as well as our homes and workplaces. Learn where toxins are hiding,
how your body detoxifies, and which
foods and herbs help support detoxification. Explore specific steps you can take
to reduce your toxin exposure and why
you should protect yourself from them!
Note: There will be an optional 21-Day
Detox group start signup for anyone interested in taking steps now!
Thu 6-7:30 PM 1/19 $15 OOB HS
Stephanie Walsh-see bio this pg.

All materials

are included
in our course fees,

unless otherwise stated.

Tue 6-7:30 PM 3/7 $15 OOB HS

80 Common St, Saco ME 04072

(207) 282-3846 • learningcenter@rsu23.org
www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/Academics • Facebook.com/sacolearningcenter
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HEALTH

HEALTH /
NEW

Head, Neck & 			
	Shoulder Massage			

Join Brooke from Common Beet for nutritional
advice you can trust!
NEW

		

in 			
Bladder Health

Nutritions Role

Learn how urinary and bladder health
impacts GI function and bowel regularity.
Find out if that cranberry juice is helping
keep the UTIs away and what other dietary adjustments can be made to promote
a healthy bladder. Discuss tips for staying
fully hydrated and diet-related strategies
to help reduce symptoms of overactive
bladder and urinary incontinence.
Mon 6-7:30 PM 1/23 $15 OOB HS

Brooke Robinson, MS, RD, LD, is a registered
dietitian working with clients individually and
leading some group programs. She is also an
adjunct faculty member at UNE as part of their
graduate and undergraduate programs in nutrition.
NEW

Reconnect		

Introduction

to

Intuitive Eating

RECONNECT introduces the principles
around intuitive eating. With the guidance
of a dietitian and the support of a group,
cover topics and explore concepts, including how to recognize and honor body
cues around hunger and fullness, navigate
emotional eating, find joy and satisfaction
in food and movement, reject diet rules and
find food freedom. We are all born with
the ability to eat and move intuitively - this
program will help you reconnect with the
intuitive self that knows this!
No class 2/20.
Mon 6-7:30 PM 1/30-3/13 $75 OOB HS
Brooke Robinson-see bio this pg.

Meet Paula Kersch
our herbalist
extraordinaire!

Everyone loves a massage!
It can alleviate sore muscles, stress and
even help you relax and sleep better. Experiment with basic techniques for releasing head, neck and shoulder tension. Learn
techniques and acupressure points on the
hands, face and shoulders that will relax
muscles, clear sinuses and achieve ultimate
relaxation. Come with another registered
student or solo, as there will be others to
work with.
Course fee is per person.

Paula is a well trained
& owner of
Botanically Curious,

offering boutique herbal
experiences

She

Live Without

				

Pain & Inflammation

Gain a deeper understanding of the inflammatory response and explore ways to
slow down the wear and tear that occurs
with age. Receive guidance about reducing inflammation, what anti-inflammatory foods to eat, how much to consume and
how to manage stress so it doesn’t affect
your aging health.
Tuition includes a workbook and snacks.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 3/8 $25 OOB HS

Sally Ring became a Certified Health Coach
through the Dr. Sears Wellness Institute in 2018
after working in the fitness industry for many
years. She enjoys educating, motivating and
encouraging people to live healthier lifestyles.

Move Waste

from

Your Waist!

A scientifically proven plan that provides
a roadmap to better health with a focus
on living a longer, healthier life. Not all
fat is created equal. Learn which types
are more harmful and how to lose weight
and keep it off. Discover a simple test that
can evaluate your overall health, heal the
body through movement, know the best
types of exercise for your body and create
a movement plan that works.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 3/29 $25 OOB HS
Sally Ring-see bio this pg.

&

products.

can be found formulating

herbal blends

&

tending to her

gardens, admiring sustainable

& wildcrafts through
& ancient herbal
practice. Her focus on herbal
actions & energetics allows
foraging
modern

Thu 6-8 PM 2/9 $49 OOB HS

Anita Harris, professional massage therapist,
has been captivated by natural healing for the
past 30 years and has worked extensively with
numerous chiropractors and alternative healers.

herbalist

her to bring the best in holistic
health

NEW

Supporting Kids 		

Through Puberty with Herbal Medicine

Calling all parents of pre-teens and teens!
Incorporate herbs into your everyday
routines that will not just be something
you can do for your kid; it’s something
you can do with your kid! In these four
sessions, get all the info you need to make
adolescence easier for you and your child.
Now that’s good news! Discuss lifestyle
choices through the lens of the four pillars
of health: nutrition, sleep, movement and
mental health support. Explore some
treats like smoothies for anxiety and to
calm kids for that big test! Get ready for
adolescence!
Teas and treats included!
Thu 6-8 PM 1/12-1/19 $49 OOB HS

Paula Kersch, trained herbalist and owner of
Botanically Curious, offers boutique herbal
experiences and products. She can be found
formulating herbal blends and tending to her
gardens, admiring sustainable foraging and
wildcrafts through modern and ancient herbal
practices. Her focus on herbal actions and
energetics allows her to bring the best in holistic
health and wellness.

&

wellness.

NEW

Herbal Support for		
			
Better Sleep

Did you know you could match herbs to
your body type? Working with the basics
of energetics, create a list of herbs that
will help with your sleep issues, along
with clear guidance about choosing one in
your specific situations. Herbs are only a
piece of the puzzle when it comes to sleep.
Learn to reset your circadian rhythm,
recover from sleep debt, and make sleep
more restful with herbal application and a
tincture to take home.
Teas and treats included in course fee.
Tue 6-8 PM 2/7-2/14 $49 OOB HS
Paula Kersch-see bio this pg.

NEW

		

Herbs for Neurological
& Emotional Health

Herbs can help in your journey to sustaining and supporting your health. Discover
the best herbs to support neurological
and emotional issues that you’re facing.
Nourish your nervous system so that the
messages that need to get through do and
you aren’t distracted by “misfires” that
cause pain and anxiety. Dive deeper each
week into the creation of your road map
for naturally supporting your neurological
and emotional health, bringing significant benefits to your everyday life!
Teas and treats included in course fee.
Wed 6-8 PM 3/8-3/15 $49 OOB HS
Paula Kersch-see bio this pg.
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CULINARY ARTS

Delicious! And you can easily make them!

Making Flatbreads			
From Three Different Cultures!

Once you taste these homemade, fresh hot
flatbreads, you won’t want to buy storebought ever again! We’ll make pita bread,
corn and flour tortillas, and a soft potato
flatbread. Make and taste them with
hummus, butter, cheese, jam and sandwich
fillings. These recipes pair well with sweet
and savory items, and best of all, they are
easy to make and will be provided.
Please bring an apron, mixing bowl,
spoon and baggies for leftovers.
Wed 6-8 PM 1/18 $39 OOB HS

Mary Bailey, pastry chef and past owner/chef
of Thyme and Honey Bakery in Biddeford, is
passionate about baking bread and teaching
people how to incorporate homemade bread into
their daily lives.

Culinary Knife Skills

Become more accurate with your knife
work to create dishes that cook evenly and
look professional. Explore proper hand
placement and the four fundamental cuts:
dice, mince, julienne & brunoise. Chop
herbs without bruising or losing flavor
and never again cry when cutting an
onion. Discover the four knives every chef
needs in their kitchen and finish with a
lesson on honing and sharpening.
Bring a sharpened paring knife, French
knife, and sharpening steel if you have one.

CULINARY ARTS
“Liked it allshe’s great,
informative,
and fun.
Moira is amazing.
She runs a fun
kitchen.
She teaches new
skills to
beginners as
well as
those
more advanced
and
presents
a delicious meal.”
- Student Testamonial
Quick Meals			
30 Minutes

or Less!
Create fast, healthy meals for your self and
your family. Learn methods that inspire
quick meals, including sautéed pork medallions, seasonal risotto, sheet pan chicken, a one-pan fish dish, roasted vegetables,
shrimp with vegetables and pasta and two
salad dressings to go with leftovers. This
is a hands-on class, so come prepared to
cook, taste and enjoy!
Please bring an apron and a sharp cutting
knife.

South America is beautiful, now try the wine!
NEW

		

Tour

the Natural Wines
of South America

		

Join the adventure of exploring naturally
made wines of South America! Discuss
natural versus industrial winemaking
techniques and taste some wines you may
never have heard of. Explore wines from
the Itata and Bio Bio valleys. Sample four
wines paired with light, healthy appetizers courtesy of Vic & Whit’s. 		
Proof of registration required.
Note: Register through OOB/Saco Adult Ed
only. Free on-street parking available. Proof of
registration required.
Thu 6-8 PM 3/2 $39 Vic & Whit’s

Gene Barber, a wholesale rep for Devenish
wines, started his first wine-tasting club in
1974 and has been an avid student since. He
deals primarily in low-yield, low-production
sustainable, organic and natural wines.

Wed 6-9 PM 3/8 $55 OOB HS
Moira Rascati-see bio this pg.

Section I & II are the same class.
Section I: Wed 6-8 PM 1/25 $35 OOB HS

NEW

Tea Traditions 			

Around the World
Get out your passports and let’s travel to
some exotic countries! Experience the
lovely tea traditions which have developed
over thousands of years to the enjoyment
and elevation of the beloved, humble tea
leaf. Visit China, Japan, Eastern Europe
and the Middle East to sample and learn
about the tea traditions of those cultures.
So fasten your seat belts for a fabulous
TEAventure! 				
Registration closes at noon on 3/27.
Tue 6-8 PM 3/28 $35 OOB HS
Marianne Russo-see bio this pg.

Cooking

with

Tea

Did you know that tea was first enjoyed as
a food? There is still good reason to enjoy
cooking and baking with tea. Join us for
a fun night of tasting fabulous foods with
tea as an ingredient, including examples
of an appetizer, an entree, a side dish and
a dessert. Explore creative ways to use
tea as an ingredient, pair tea with foods
and use tea to enhance the flavors of your
favorite dishes. Come a little bit hungry!
Recipes will be provided. 		
Registration closes at noon on 2/27.
Tue 6-8 PM 2/28 $35 OOB HS

Section II: Wed 6-8 PM 2/15 $35 OOB HS

Marianne Russo is a Certified Tea Specialist
and owner of Nellie’s Tea Company. She studied
under experts, including Pearl Dexter of Tea, A
Magazine, and John Harney of Harney & Sons
Fine Teas. She has traveled to China and Japan’s
tea fields and factories, the World Tea Expo and
tea rooms in the US and abroad.

Moira Rascati, a graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America in NY, has been a sous-chef
at Joseph’s by the Sea for 25+ years. She has also
taught the Garde Manger course at SMCC for
10+ years.
TEA! A versatile delight!
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Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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RECREATION
NEW

RECREATION

SHADES of IRELAND
10 Day Fall 2023 Tour!

Birds can be some of the best entertainment ever! And right in your backyard!

The Secret Life

The beauty of Ireland is known worldwide. Truly a destination worth visiting!
NEW

Shades

of

Ireland

Experience Ireland’s charms on a journey
through the Emerald Isle, from historyfilled Dublin to the rolling green hills
and dramatic coast. Choose how you
explore the city of Dublin. Kiss the
Blarney Stone at historic Blarney Castle.
See Killarney from an Irish jaunting
car. Pick from a selection of the best
restaurants with our Diner’s Choice
program. Experience the world-famous
beauty of the Ring of Kerry. See border
collies in action during a traditional
sheepdog demonstration. Stand in awe at
the top of the stunning 700-foot Cliffs
of Moher. Live like royalty during an
overnight stay on the grounds of a castle.
A vibrant blend of captivating culture and
stunning nature, this is the Ireland you’ve
always imagined.
10 days 9/29-10/08 $4448 (view cost options)

NEW

FREE Info Session

for

Shades

of

Ireland

Fall 10-Day Tour

Please join us for an information session
about your Ireland trip with Andrew
Leighton from Collette Tours.
Wed 5:30-6:30 PM 2/15 OOB HS

If you cannot make the info session
just email adultedinfo@rsu23.org and
request the link for a zoom video version
from Andrew!

of

Birds!

How do birds get ready for a season of
having and raising young? Do they migrate to a new location? Do they change
what they eat and how they look? How
do you prepare for a season of new birds
returning from their winter home? What
new tools are out there for you? Should
you be adding new food resources? When
do I take down the suet and put up the
hummingbird feeder? All good questions
we will explore together.
Tuition includes a voucher for a free bird
walk at Scarborough Marsh.
Wed 6-8 PM 3/8 $25 OOB HS

Linda Woodard, an avid bird watcher, has
been the Scarborough Marsh Audubon Center
director for 32 years. She teaches at Maine
Audubon and USM on various environmental
topics.

“Linda Woodard
is
personable
and
really
knows her stuff.
A wealth
of knowledge
and
very open
to questions.”
- Student Testamonial

Movement Options!

For more info
and/or to register for the tour, please
visit the link below:

https://gateway.gocollette.com/
link/1132849

Swing Dancing pg 24
Beginner Belly Dance pg 24
Yin Yoga pg 15
Line Dancing pg 24

Collette Guided Travel considers everyone who travels with them to be their
guest, and their itinerary shows it! Every moment matters to them because it matters
to you. This may be because they are a family-owned company that has been in business
for 100 years. Choosing Collette has benefits that take your guided travel experience to
another level. Our inclusive tours provide more value for your money and more of what
makes travel special.

Skills
22

training

& Certificate Programs

pgs
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Call us! 207 -934 -7922 Email us! adultedinfo@rsu23.org

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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MUSIC & DANCE

MUSIC & DANCE
Beginner Belly Dance

NEW

Beginners learn basic moves and combinations, while intermediate students
refine their knowledge and experiment
with layers. The tummy-toning results
are a positive side effect for inspiration!
Explore movement, vocabulary, musicality
and history.
Wear comfortable clothing and bring
water. Proof of registration required.
Fri 5:30-6:30 PM 3/3-4/7 $59 Saco LC

Great fun! Great workout!
NEW

Just Swing

for

Beginners

Young and old alike are having fun with
the revival of swing! This class will get
you up and dancing-lots of fun and so
easy! Participants will learn various turns
and many additional steps along with
basics. The instructor will help you gain
the confidence you need to get out on the
floor and show your stuff.
No class 2/23. Course fee is per person.
Proof of registration required.
Thu 7:30-8:30 PM 1/26-3/9 $69 		
Young School
Elizabeth Richards-see bio this pg.

Jessy Barker has been belly dancing for most of
her adult life, starting with the Desert Dancers
with Miraya Swanson and continuing her studies
with world-renowned instructors Nathifa Shakti,
Heather Powers and Rosa Noreen.

Country & Latin Line Dancing
All

levels welcome!

Learn patterns to classic country line
dances and popular Latin rhythms,
including rumba, cha cha, salsa and
more! No partner required for this fun,
energetic class. Requests will be taken for
specific dances/music the first night and
dances taught will be in response to these
requests whenever possible.
Wear comfortable clothing and soft-soled
shoes. Course fee is per person. No class
2/23. Proof of registration required.
Thu 6:30-7:30 PM 1/26-3/9 $69 		
Young School

Check These Options Out!
Intro to Kempo Kickboxing

Elizabeth Richards has been teaching dance
for more than 20 years. She loves watching the
moment that steps ‘click’ for her students.

pg 16

2 Session Pilates
pg 16

Stretching For All Ages
pg 15

Samuri Fitness
pg 15

Wed 5:30-8:30 PM 3/22 $59 OOB HS

Nothing like a Circle of Pickers!

Circle

of

Pickers

Have you ever wanted to join other musicians in a casual setting, learning song
selection, timing, instrumental solos and
more? Krystian will lead players at all
levels in taking turns playing & singing
60’s, 70’s & 80’s classic rock and country.
Instruction is available for the guitar, but
all stringed instruments are welcome! So
bring a selection of songs, a music stand, a
capo, your instrument and have a blast!
No class 2/21. Proof of registration required.
Note: No microphone/PA system (please do not
bring one). Food and beverages are available at
the venue (no outside food or drink, please).
Tue 5:30-7:30 PM 2/7-3/21 $99 		
Jimmy the Greek’s

Krystian Beal studied Elementary Education
with a concentration in Music at UME @ Orono.
He currently plays in several local bands and is a
singer-songwriter and soloist.

Beginner Guitar

Playing guitar is a blast and learning
with a seasoned teacher and musician like
Travis, you cannot go wrong. Focus on
the names of strings and notes in the first
position and build to learning chords and
strumming patterns. Before you know it,
you will be playing music!
Required: Proof of registration, nylon or steelstringed acoustic guitar, picks (plectrums), an
electronic tuner and the book Hal Leonard
Method Complete Set (approx. $20-$25).
Thu 6-7 PM 3/2-4/6 $75 C K Burns

Travis Taylor has played guitar for a couple of
decades and with a local band for many years. In
addition, he has been teaching guitar in the Saco
school district for the past 10+ years.
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Call us! 207 -934 -7922 Email us! adultedinfo@rsu23.org

Group Singing!

Everyone is born with the ability to sing!
You can easily design a singing practice
for yourself using tools like vocal exercises, breathing patterns and diction techniques. Explore these tools while singing
in an open, safe and welcoming environment. Learn an easy, two-part piece and
be ready to show off your new skills as a
group by the end of class!
No experience necessary. Please bring a
pencil, water and your good vibes!
Kelly Caufield, singer and voice teacher,
studied at USM and has sung with the Portland
& Bangor Symphony Orchestras, Maine Pro
Musica, and the Northshore Philharmonic
Orchestra. Kelly currently teaches voice at
Waynflete School in Portland.

If you haven’t gotten a chance to see Namory
perform or take class with him . . . don’t wait!
DAY

Hand Drumming Workshop

Master Drummer Namory Keita		
Beginners & ALL Levels Welcome!

with

Explore hand drumming through the
traditional music of Guinea, West Africa.
Play patterns, rhythms, and participate
in ensemble playing with Master Village
Drummer Namory Keita. Fun & engaging, Namory pulls all levels together in a
community experience - not to be missed!
Required: Proof of registration, Djembe,
Ashiko, Conga or other hand drum.
Note: Some rentals are available at $5 pr drum,
payable to instructor in class. Please email to
reserve your drum: info@namorydrum.com as
soon as you register.
Sat 1-3 PM 3/25 $35 Saco LC

Namory Keita, Master Village Drummer, is a
sought-after teacher/performer with a unique style
and wealth of traditional knowledge; very rare to
find outside of Guinea where he was born. He has
a remarkable ability to engage any audience and
colaborates with dancers and drummers locally and
worldwide as an international teacher and performer.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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REGISTRATION

ACADEMICS

PHONE (207) 934-7922

MAIL

OOB/Saco Adult Ed
28 Jameson Hill Rd
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064

EMAIL

Make checks payable to:

STOP BY

Scan & send to adultedinfo@rsu23.org
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Please call to make sure we are there for you!

OOB/Saco Adult Education

Online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
Check if new address

Student Name (First, Last)
Address (please use credit card billing address, if applicable)

A LOT HAPPENS at the Saco Learning Center!
Please

NEW & RETURNING STUDENTS
contact us to schedule your

Student Registration Appointments

State

City
Cell/Home Phone (With Area Code)

Birthdate (mo/day/yr)

Zip

E-mail Address

Course Title

Start Date

Course Fee

NO COST Adult Academics
Adult Basic Education

Literacy: Reading, Writing, Math
Learn English, improve reading comprehension, practice writing,
develop practical math skills, nurture other life skills.

High School Completion

(for 17+)

Earn your high school diploma! It’s never too late!

HiSET (High School Equivalency Test)
A FREE High School Completion alternative offering prep
classes, pre & official testing.
ELL

English Language Learners
English classes for students who want to develop their English
language skills.

Maine College & Career Access (MCCA)
Check out our FREE MCCA program and take the classes you need
to prepare for college! Learn about college, financial aid applications
and explore career options.
MCCA Winter classes run January 24th - May 16th, 2023
For info, scheduling intakes, registration and
appointments, call, text or email us!

Saco Learning Center, 80 Common St, Saco ME 04072

(207) 282-3846 • learningcenter@rsu23.org
www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/Academics
Facebook.com/sacolearningcenter • @SacoLearningCenter

TOTAL amount enclosed
Credit Card Information By signing our Registration Form you acknowledge and accept our
policies (see below) and release OOB/Saco Adult Education from any and all responsibility
in case of accident and approve the charge made to your credit card account.
MasterCard

DISCOVER

VISA

Credit Card Number (Please print clearly)

AMEX
Sec. code

Exp. Date

Print name as it appears on your credit card
Date

Signature

For Registration Forms

or additional

Policy Info

please visit:

www . oobsaco . maineadulted . org / general - registration - and - policy - info /

STORMS & CLOSINGS If RSU23 (OOB) day school closes then OOB/Saco Adult Ed will also be
closed. For weather cancellations visit: www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/weather-cancellations
REGISTRATION & FEES All fees must be paid in full at the time of registration. Credit Cards
are subject to a nonrefundable $1.99 fee per class. All courses are open to persons 18 and older.
Academic courses usually have open enrollement and are open to persons 17 and older.
REFUNDS & WITHDRAWALS To receive a course fee refund, notify our office seven calendar
days prior to the course start date. Refunds are not an option on or after the start date of a course
or when the course is listed as nonrefundable.
CHANGES & CANCELLATIONS We reserve the right to cancel classes, reschedule or change
instructors when necessary. Courses with insufficient enrollment will generally be canceled one to
five business days prior to the class start date. We notify all registered students of any changes
whenever possible. PLEASE do not buy materials for a class unless you know it’s running. Check our
‘Go’ list online: www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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WE HAVE VARIETY.

YO U ’ V E
G OT C H O I C E S !
www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
(207) 934-7922 • adultedinfo@rsu23.org
28 Jameson Hill Rd, OOB, ME 04064

28 Jameson Hill Rd
Old Orchard Beach, ME, 04064

Free Info Session

A Division of RSU #23 and Saco School Department

Fall 2023

